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Foreword
This new GPhC Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
strategy is sub-titled ‘Our strategy for change’. We
don’t underestimate what a big change it
represents. And what a big challenge.
When we started asking people affected by our
work what they wanted the GPhC to deliver in
terms of equality, diversity and inclusion (EDI),
we had a provisional view that we would need a
very different approach from what had gone
before. Everything we heard in response to the
consultation on our draft strategy has
confirmed that. As well as expressing high
levels of support for the approach we outlined,
our stakeholders have also left us in no doubt
about their expectations of us as an
accountable organisation.

itself to account for delivering on our new
strategy was widely supported throughout our
consultation and engagement programme. This
was humbling and inspiring for us as
individuals, with our own perspectives and
backgrounds, and at the same time extremely
encouraging to everyone at the GPhC.
Working on this strategy alongside the good
work being done by so many other pharmacy
organisations and networks has re-emphasised
to us the importance of effective, optimistic and
open-minded collaboration to deliver equality,
improve diversity and foster inclusion.

Therefore, this new strategy which our
governing Council has agreed sets out an
agenda which is ambitious, challenging and
essential.
The pandemic has undoubtedly exacerbated
and further exposed the scope and scale of
inequities in society, in healthcare outcomes
and in pharmacy. Inequality and exclusion are
bad for people’s health. Therefore this strategy
is fundamental to our core purpose as a
regulator and our vision for safe and effective
pharmacy care at the heart of healthier
communities.
Our strategy clearly sets out our obligation and
opportunity to use all our regulatory levers and
influence to support, encourage and – where
necessary – to drive positive change in
pharmacy. The GPhC’s commitment to holding
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About us
We have an important part to play in making
sure people receive safe and effective care
when using pharmacy services and that they
have trust in pharmacy.
We:
•

promote professionalism within pharmacy

•

help make sure pharmacy professionals
have the appropriate knowledge, attitudes
and behaviours

•

assure the quality of pharmacy, including its
safety

•

support the improvement of pharmacy

We do this in a number of ways, including:
•

registering and listing publicly the pharmacy
professionals and pharmacies that provide
care to patients and the public

•

setting and promoting the standards needed
to enter and stay on our register

•

receiving assurances, in a number of ways,
that pharmacy professionals and
pharmacies continue to uphold our
standards – and acting appropriately when
they do not

•

sharing with others what we learn through
our work

•

investigating concerns about the people and
pharmacies we register, and taking
proportionate action to protect the public
and promote our standards
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Words matter
Language is evolving all the time. The language
we use and the words we choose to express
ourselves matter. Words can unite and align
people, but they can also exclude and divide.
We know that people can sometimes be
uncertain about the words they use when
talking about equality, and it’s vital that we think
about the impact our words have on others.
We also know that identity, for example, that
how people see themselves is a very personal
thing. People have their own particular
preferences as to how they would describe
themselves and how they would want to be
described. We will take account of that through
our own work by listening and learning.
We have described below what we mean by
some of the key words and phrases that we use
throughout our strategy. This is not a complete
list and we know there are often different views
and opinions about the best way to describe
what these words and phrases mean. However,
we hope this will act as a starting point to help
everyone understand our strategy, and to talk
about it and our work.

Bias
Bias is an inclination or prejudice for or against
one person or group, especially in a way that is
closed-minded or unfair.

Black, Asian and minority ethnic
(BAME)
We recognise the recent debates and different
perspectives about the use and limitations of
this term, specifically that it should not be taken
6

as referring to a singular group or identity. We
are committed to taking a nuanced approach to
issues of race and ethnicity as far as possible,
whilst at the same time working with our
stakeholders to determine the terminology to
support our approach going forward.

Cultural competence or sensitivity
Cultural competence (or cultural sensitivity)
means an ability to understand and interact
with people in a way that recognises and
respects diversity and cultural difference,
including values, beliefs and behaviours. This
includes:
•

a willingness to learn about the cultural
practices of others

•

having a positive attitude towards cultural
differences, and a readiness to accept and
respect those differences

Discrimination
In ordinary English, to ‘discriminate’ simply
means to make a distinction. In everyday life we
can all discriminate in arriving at almost every
decision we make. More recently though, to
‘discriminate against’ has come to mean being
unfair to someone or to behave badly towards
people. In equality law, there is an important
difference between what is described as ‘lawful’
and ‘unlawful’ discrimination. Unlawful
discrimination means treating a person unfairly
because of their protected characteristics (see
below). However, there are also circumstances
when certain forms of discrimination are lawful
under the Equality Act. When we talk about
tackling discrimination through our strategy, we
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are referring to the type of conduct that is
unlawful under the Equality Act and which
would be seen as unfair treatment.

Diversity
Diversity is about recognising, respecting and
valuing everyone as an individual. Often, this is
referred to in terms of acknowledging unique
and different perspectives for the added value
these bring.

Diversity data
This generally means the information we collect
about the nine legally protected characteristics.
There is more information about these
characteristics below.

Equality
Equality is about making sure that people, or
groups of people, are not treated less
favourably because of their protected
characteristic (see more on this term below). It
is also about everyone having an equal
opportunity to make the most of their potential.
This may mean that at times people are not just
treated ‘the same’, but in ways that reflect their
individual needs and characteristics, and the
inequality they may experience.

Inclusion
Inclusion is about a sense of belonging and
creating an environment where everyone feels
welcomed and valued. It is often used to refer
to creating a culture of respect and effective
communication with people of all backgrounds.
For us, ‘belonging’ includes a workplace culture

where there is a feeling of security, support and
acceptance for everyone, which helps us to
develop positive and significant relationships
with others.

Intersectionality
Intersectionality is about recognising that
multiple issues and identities – and therefore
levels of discrimination – can overlap.

Lived experience
This is about personal knowledge gained
through direct, or indirect, involvement or
experience in everyday events. When we talk
about this in our strategy, we are referring to
the way we want the personal and first-hand
experiences of our staff, Council members,
associates, partners, and stakeholders to help
guide and be reflected in our work.

Positive action and positive
discrimination
Positive action is the term used for permitted,
voluntary measures under the Equality Act to
remedy the disadvantage or underrepresentation experienced in the workplace by
people who share protected characteristics. In
specific cases this also includes measures
covering the provision of goods, facilities or
services.
The law distinguishes between positive action
(which is lawful) and positive discrimination
(which is unlawful). Positive discrimination is
the act of treating someone more favourably
because of a protected characteristic and is
generally unlawful under the Equality Act. This
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type of conduct does not meet the statutory
requirements for positive action and will be
unlawful unless a statutory exception applies.

Protected characteristics
The Equality Act 2010 protects individuals from
direct and indirect discrimination, harassment
and victimisation, because of nine ‘protected
characteristics’. The Act 2010 defines these as:
age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage
and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity,
race, religion or belief, sex, and sexual
orientation. Protection applies in the
workplace, the provision of services and other
contexts, and is subject to defined exceptions.
We recognise that the Equality Act gives legal
protection only to individuals. However, there
are times when we have to refer to people who
share a protected characteristic as a group. For
example, we would do this when we carry out
equality impact assessments.
There is more information about the legal
framework in Part 7 below.

Stakeholders
Stakeholder means anyone who is affected by,
or has an interest in, our work. This includes, for
example, the public, patients and other equality
or representative groups or organisations. It
also includes everyone in the pharmacy sector,
and the wider health and care sector, such as
individuals, teams, networks, employers, other
regulators and other representative or wider
membership groups or organisations.
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Part 1: A diversity of challenges and
characteristics
Professional regulators, the public they serve
and the professionals they regulate
undoubtedly face many complex, important and
varied equality, diversity and inclusion
challenges.
The COVID-19 pandemic and Black Lives Matter
movement have quite rightly put the
inequalities and discrimination that some
minority groups experience at the forefront of
global and national agendas. The long-term
impact of disadvantaged backgrounds, and of
education, training and work environments,
means that opportunities, experience and
attainment are not equal for everyone.
We know we have more work to do to fully
understand and deal with other issues within
pharmacy including:
•

how we can better understand the
communities and cultures of the people we
work with, and the challenges they face, and
apply this knowledge to our regulatory work

•

how we can better recognise the distinct
roles of pharmacy technicians and
pharmacists in our work, and the different
strengths of the two professions

•

how we can better understand why we get a
higher number of concerns about black,
Asian and minority ethnic (BAME)
professionals being raised with us than we
ought to expect statistically

•

how we can use our regulatory influence
and levers to tackle discrimination and
support the reduction of health inequalities,
and

•

how to make sure that diversity (including
diversity of ‘lived experience’) is better
reflected both in and through our
governance and leadership.

We’ve already started to confront some of those
challenges through setting this strategy for
change, as well as through several initiatives
that are still ongoing. Our work to develop an
effective strategy builds on other work that
involves many people and many different types
of activity across our organisation.
For example, we launched our new standards
for the initial education and training of
pharmacists in January 2021. In this, we have
placed a much greater emphasis on EDI in
terms of what we expect from pharmacy
students, trainees and education providers, in:
•

helping combat discrimination and health
inequalities, and

•

dealing with the deficiencies and differences
that we had found during our research into
candidate registration assessment
performance
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We’ve introduced mandatory learning outcomes
to make sure that students and trainees:
•

treat people as equals, with dignity and
respect

• meet their own legal responsibilities under
equality and human rights legislation, and
• respect diversity and cultural differences
We have introduced similar requirements for
education providers, to make sure that:
• policies and procedures promote the
principles and legal requirements of
equality, diversity and fairness, and
• institutions are actively identifying and
reducing discrimination in their selection
and admission processes
Under the new requirements institutions have
to take specific measures. For example, every
year they must analyse their admissions profile
by protected characteristic, and take action if
that analysis shows that the admissions process
may be disadvantaging students.
EDI strategies are often centred on the
protected characteristics defined in the Equality
Act. While this is still fundamental to our work,
we want to go beyond simply delivering
interventions that support those who share
particular legally protected characteristics and
think more holistically.
Through the themes and objectives we explain
in Part 3 of this strategy, we will consider, when
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we can, broader characteristics in our work,
such as:
• caring responsibilities
• ‘socio-economic’ factors such as income,
education and work history
• language or communication challenges, and
• people with other, diverse needs
We already do this through our equality impact
assessments – where we try to identify and
consider wider issues or needs as part of
analysing the potential impact of our policy
changes. But we want to make sure we apply
this approach to our wider work, when we can.
By recognising these broader characteristics
and how we might approach these in a
meaningful and inclusive way, we can think
about the impact of ‘intersectionality’. This
means recognising that multiple issues and
identities – and therefore levels of
discrimination – can overlap.
When possible, the activities we deliver through
this strategy will support the public we serve,
the professions we regulate, and our workforce.
However, in some cases we will identify clear
reasons to deliver activities that are targeted to
help particular groups – both internally and
externally. These will usually involve working
directly with and consulting our staff, Council
members, associates, partners, stakeholders
and networks. In other cases, these may arise
from equality, diversity or inclusion issues that
become significant either in Great Britain or
elsewhere.
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Part 2: Our strategic approach to EDI
Our Vision 2030 is for 'safe and effective
pharmacy care at the heart of healthier
communities'. This helps us to focus on the
difference we want to make for patients and the
public. It is based on three main ambitions:
• being a good-quality, independent regulator

of pharmacy for the public
• practising an anticipatory and

proportionate approach to regulation
• operating as a professional and ‘lean’

organisation

Our strategic aims
Our Strategic plan 2020-2025 sets out the work
we plan to do to help us achieve our Vision 2030.
To make major progress in delivering our vision
over the next five years, we will focus on
achieving the five strategic aims set out below.
These are to:
• deliver an adaptable standards framework
that meets rapidly changing public and
professional needs

Our strategic plan brings together in one place
our intended level of ambition, how we intend
to regulate, and how we will need to operate if
we are to successfully deliver our vision.
Each strategic aim is supported by a short
narrative for explanatory purposes, the key
programmes of work we will be focusing on,
and some high-level examples of success. You
can read more about this work here.

Our approach to regulation
To help us achieve our Vision and strategic aims,
our approach as a regulator is to:
• work collaboratively with others
• promote professionalism and personcentred care
• focus on what makes a difference for
patients and the public
• base what we do on evidence
• regulate in a way that is effective and
responsive to developments in the three
countries in which we regulate

• deliver effective, consistent and fair
regulation

Our culture and values

• drive improvements in pharmacy care
through by modernising our regulation of
education and training

Equality, diversity and inclusion are at the heart
of our culture and values as an organisation. In
particular:

• shift the balance towards more anticipatory,
proportionate and tailored approaches to
regulating pharmacy
• improve our capabilities and infrastructure
to deliver our vision

• we hold ourselves to the standards that we
expect of others
• we do the right thing
• we know what we have to do and trust
others to do it

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion
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• we work together to make things better in
pharmacy
• we ask the right questions and make the
right connections
In the context of this work, we see legal
requirements as imperative, but only as a
baseline not a ceiling.
These principles guide our approach as a
regulator and employer and are built into the
way we deliver our work. We expect all our staff,
council members, associates and partners to
embrace these principles and apply them to
their day-to-day work.

However, we need to do more to deliver
equality, improve diversity and foster
inclusion across the different areas of our
work. And we need to make sure that EDI is fully
integrated into our work, and that it:
• helps us set our future priorities
• helps us measure our achievements, and
• shows us where we can do better
We give more details below about our work in
this area. Overall, this strategy is designed to:
• support us in achieving our Vision 2030 and
strategic aims

In our work, we see meeting our legal duties as
essential – but this is only a starting point.

• set out how we will work together and with
others to transform our approach to EDI

We recognise that EDI issues can generate
political controversy, but we are very clear that
our approach is not aligned to any particular
political viewpoint or ideology. One aspect of
diversity we celebrate is the diversity of political
views and beliefs within our organisation, as in
society at large. Our EDI strategy is grounded
squarely in our vision and strategy for
pharmacy regulation, our values and our
statutory role and functions.

• draw together our corporate EDI themes
and objectives in one place, to support
transparency, monitoring and reporting on
our work

Our EDI strategy
Equality, diversity and inclusion are central to
everything we do, both as a regulator and as an
employer. They are an important part of our
Vision 2030 and Strategic Plan, which set out
our roadmap for the future and underpin all of
our regulatory activities.
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• describe how we meet our legal duties
under the Equality Act and Human Rights
Act, and support us in doing more than just
complying with the legal requirements
• help shape everything we do in our day-today work, making sure we are continually
thinking about the specific needs of the
different groups and people that we work
with
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Part 3: Our EDI themes and objectives
At the heart of our Vision 2030 and strategic plan
is a commitment to ‘making sure that the way
we regulate is grounded in equality and
diversity, and a good understanding of the
systems and cultures professionals and the
communities they serve are based in’.
Our strategic intent is to work towards
becoming a regulator and employer that truly
reflects the diversity of the public we serve and
the professions we work with. We believe this
will better equip us to tackle discrimination and
support equality in health outcomes.
By working with our staff and stakeholders, we
have identified three key themes, to help us to
transform our approach to EDI. For each theme
there is a series of EDI objectives, each of
which will be delivered within the strategy
period. To help us evaluate and measure the
success of any changes we make, we have
identified a set of strategic outcomes for each
theme. These are described in more detail
below.
Our EDI themes and objectives come from our
vision and strategic plan and reflect the
requirements set out in the Public Sector
Equality Duty. Specifically, this means that we
have developed a ‘whole-system’ approach to
delivering EDI outcomes in all our work. In turn,
this will better enable us to develop a culture
where equality in health outcomes is key to our
efforts to continue to improve our performance
in EDI as a regulator and employer.

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion
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Over the next five years, our EDI activity will be organised around the following themes, to achieve
our vision of 'safe and effective pharmacy care at the heart of healthier communities'.
Figure 1: EDI strategy themes:

14
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How we developed our EDI themes
and objectives
Our themes and objectives have been
developed using an evidence-based approach,
and by working with others. We have actively
sought and listened to the views of a wide range
of diverse internal and external stakeholders.
We have carried out a process of extensive
engagement, feedback and review – repeating
this to help us refine our ideas.
Our objectives reflect an understanding of our
existing data about our workforce and the
pharmacy professionals we register. We have
also considered outside factors – such as
COVID-19, the Black Lives Matter movement
and the UK’s exit from the European Union –
and the impact these will have on our work.
Ultimately, the themes and objectives represent
a renewed resolve to be clear on the real
challenges ahead.

How we will report on our progress
This strategy sets out our ambitions for the next
five years. We will report on our progress
against yearly action plans, and we aim to
evaluate the short-term impact of the strategy
after three years. Our action plan will also give
us the flexibility to adapt our approach, if we
need to, to meet our three key themes. This will
also help make sure that initiatives are built fully
and effectively into our work, our people are
engaged, and the impact is clearly measured.
You can read more about this in Part 4
‘Leadership and governance’ and Part 5
‘Assurance’ .

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion
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Theme 1
To make regulatory decisions that are
demonstrably fair, lawful, and free from
discrimination and bias
There are several parts to this theme, covering:
• how we regulate
• how we make regulatory decisions, and
• how we publish robust and transparent
data about those decisions
A lot of the activity under this theme is similar to
the detailed work we are doing under our new
managing concerns strategy. The strategies are
interconnected. They each have a clear focus
on:
• how we will minimise and deal with the risk
of potential biases in our decision-making
• what we will do to better understand why
we get a higher number of concerns about
BAME pharmacy professionals than we
ought to expect statistically, and the context
in which these are raised, and
• how we will take a person-centred approach
to our work
However, there are other areas of work that we
need to take forward if we are to successfully
deliver this theme more widely. We know we
need to do more to improve the way we collect,
use and share diversity data. This will allow us
to monitor the impact of any policy or
procedural initiatives more effectively and plan
anti-discrimination initiatives across our
organisation, internally and externally. To
demonstrate the seriousness of our intent to
achieve real change, we also need to be as
16

transparent as possible about the data, how it
compares to that of other organisations and
how we use that data to drive change.

This theme will be delivered through the
following objectives
We will:
• develop a new corporate approach to
assess and improve the diversity data we
collect from the professionals on our
registers, our workforce and others, in line
with best practice
• routinely publish diversity ‘datasets’ –
including diversity data on fitness to
practise cases – to support transparency,
visibility and intelligence sharing
• use our diversity data to identify and
monitor any disproportionate impacts on
different groups, and to take steps to
understand and deal with potentially
discriminatory outcomes – for example,
through initiatives such as anonymous
decision-making pilots
• support people to make non-discriminatory
regulatory decisions, across all parts of our
organisation, by having a new programme
of equalities-related training sessions,
including tailored sessions on different
types of prejudice and discrimination
• take appropriate action when concerns are
raised about discriminatory behaviour by
pharmacy professionals, or about pharmacy
education and training, getting relevant
outside expert advice when we need to
• identify and take forward appropriate
equalities-related topics as part of our
future research programmes
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• monitor key sources of intelligence (for
example, complaints and fitness to practise
concerns) for EDI themes and issues, to
shape our work, share learning across the
organisation and help us to measure
progress

The outcomes that we aim to achieve
To help us evaluate and measure the success of any changes we make, we have identified the
following strategic outcomes.
This is what we aim to achieve by taking action as a result of this strategy:
Table 1: Outcomes from theme 1

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

Our EDI data will be
more robust and
nuanced, enabling
better understanding
of any gaps in our
data. In turn, this will
give us a strategic
understanding of
where we need to
improve and how to
deliver continuous
improvement

Through better and
more regular
reporting, our
stakeholders will have
greater confidence
about the
transparency and
fairness of our
decisions

We will have a
stronger
understanding of the
individuals with
shared characteristics
most adversely
affected by our
policies, procedures
and practices. This in
turn will allow us to
put these imbalances
right, in a way that is
proportionate and fair

Our staff and
associates will feel
confident in and
capable of making
regulatory decisions
which are free from
discrimination and
bias, and will be able
to access the right
support and resources

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion
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•

Theme 2
To use our standards to proactively help
tackle discrimination and to make sure
everyone can access person-centred care,
fostering equality of health outcomes

We set standards of initial education and
training for pharmacy technicians and
pharmacists, as well as standards for both
professions once they are registered with us.
We also set standards for registered
pharmacies, which need to be met by pharmacy
owners.
All our standards are designed to support the
provision of safe and effective person-centred
care that recognises and respects diversity and
cultural differences.
We want to be clear, for the first time, that we
will use all our standards to proactively help
tackle discrimination across the sector and
support the reduction of health inequalities.
We recognise that some people work in
environments that are not regulated by the
GPhC, such as hospital and other settings. We
have no authority to set regulatory standards
for those environments. Even so, pharmacists
and pharmacy technicians working in those
environments still need to follow our standards
as individuals. Also, our planned equality
guidance for pharmacy owners may be helpful
for others too.
The actions we plan to take under this theme
are designed to:
•
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tackle the different types of prejudice and
discrimination within pharmacy, and

better equip pharmacy teams to provide
person-centred care that takes account of
the diverse needs and cultural differences
of the communities they serve

We will develop an approach to help equip
pharmacists, pharmacy technicians and
pharmacy teams with the awareness and
confidence to be able to provide services in
ways that are culturally sensitive. This will
include information on reducing health
inequalities, providing inclusive services and
removing other barriers such as language,
literacy or other communication challenges.
We also want to support people to speak up
and challenge discrimination, using our
standards and guidance to help them do that.
We regulate the three countries of Great Britain
and we have specific requirements to meet
around the Welsh language. We remain fully
committed to making sure that people who
want to communicate with us in Welsh can do
so.
Improving our own cultural competence as an
organisation is also part of this EDI strategy.
Under theme 3, we will be carrying out an EDI
learning needs analysis across our organisation.
Through this, we will aim to understand what
type of training we need to provide in relation to
cultural competence, and who should have it.
However, this is just the first step. We will
continue to build on our progress in this area.

This theme will be delivered through the
following objectives
We will:
•

develop comprehensive equality guidance
for pharmacy owners, to support them in
meeting their duties under the Equality Act
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and the Human Rights Act. Everyone in the
pharmacy team will be expected to be
familiar with this guidance
•

we share these across the organisation to
raise awareness and help shape our work

support pharmacy technicians, pharmacists
and pharmacy teams to provide personcentred care that recognises and respects
diversity and cultural differences. We will do
this by working with key stakeholders,
across all three nations, to develop and
share best practice information about:
– reducing health inequalities
– providing inclusive services, and
– tackling other barriers such as language,
literacy or other communication
challenges.

•

use our Knowledge Hub to promote and
share examples of notable EDI practice that
our inspectors have found during our
inspections, to support the pharmacy team
in continuous learning and improvement

•

continue to make EDI a core part of our
revised accreditation and quality assurance
framework for pharmacy education and
training. We will do this by strengthening
our evidence framework and raising
awareness of EDI themes through our
accreditation reports

•

continue to meet our requirements under
the Welsh Language Scheme and fully
implement the new Welsh Language
Standards when they are introduced

•

proactively monitor external data, insights
and reports on emerging EDI themes,
including information about the
experiences of the public and patients when
accessing care, and we will improve the way

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion
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The outcomes that we aim to achieve
To help us evaluate and measure the success of any changes we make, we have identified the
following strategic outcomes. This is what we aim to achieve by taking action as a result of this
strategy:
Table 2: Outcomes from theme 2

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

Pharmacists,
pharmacy technicians
and pharmacy teams
will be encouraged
and supported to
reflect and consider
the diversity of wider
society (including local
communities) in the
care and services they
provide

The way that we
support pharmacists,
pharmacy technicians
and pharmacy teams
to deliver personcentred care will be
better informed by,
amongst other things,
using what we learn
about the experiences
of patients and the
public (for example,
carers)

There will be a greater
emphasis on
education providers to
demonstrate how they
build EDI into their
curricula and
academic culture

Pharmacists,
pharmacy technicians
and pharmacy teams
will be able to access
useful EDI guidance
and resources linked
to our standards, to
help them speak up
and challenge
discrimination and to
support their
continuous learning
and improvement

20
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Theme 3
To lead by example and demonstrate best
practice within our organisation, holding
ourselves to the same high standards we
expect of others
At the heart of this theme is a commitment to
hold ourselves to the same standards we expect
from others in everything that we do. We will
make sure that we are following EDI best
practice in our leadership, management and
governance – and in all our policies and
procedures. It’s essential that we use outside
resources and support when we need to, and
that we also make the most of sharing best
practice and relevant learning across our
organisation.
We want to improve the way that we’re
reflecting ‘lived experience’ in our work, both
internally and externally. Our developing
communications and engagement strategy will
also help us to achieve this, alongside the
objectives outlined here.

We want to:
• increase confidence within our organisation
• have those ‘difficult’ conversations that
need to happen if we are to transform our
approach to EDI, and
• make better decisions

This theme will be delivered through the
following objectives
We will:
• carry out a learning needs analysis to spot
gaps in the EDI knowledge of our workforce
and implement a plan to put these right.
This will allow our people to have a better
understanding of EDI and its importance for
all of us, no matter what our personal
characteristics
• update our corporate approach to equality
impact assessments, developing new
resources and training for our staff, and
including lived experience in our
assessments when we can

Our approach to better integrating patients’ and
the public’s views into our work will also
contribute to a more inclusive culture and help
us reflect a wider range of voices, and the lived
experiences of our stakeholders, in everything
we do.

• update the roles and responsibilities of our
equality networks, to develop their
capability and capacity and to help them
contribute to better decision-making, by
having a wider range of voices and
experiences contributing to discussions

We also want our people to:

• continue to take positive action to improve
the opportunities and experiences of underrepresented groups within our staff, Council
members, associates and partners, when
appropriate. This could be, for example,
through our leadership development
programme (this work also includes taking a
proactive approach to recruitment to make

• feel confident in identifying and applying
EDI considerations in their work
• understand why this makes a difference,
and
• feel that they have the right training and
support, whatever their role
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• sure that the diversity of our organisation
reflects wider society)
• continue to publish gender pay gap reports,
and introduce ethnicity pay gap reporting.
We will use the data to identify
improvements in our processes and other
action we need to take
• review our HR policies and procedures, and
introduce a new HR information system
with an applicant tracking capability,
capturing equal opportunity data
• take appropriate action if concerns are
raised about our employees experiencing
discrimination, and use this to identify and
share any future learning points for the
organisation
• adopt a more strategic approach to
celebrating diversity dates, as part of our
wider internal communications approach,

and using these as a springboard to share
interconnected messages about our wider
work
• continue to meet Standard 3 of the
Standards of Good Regulation set by the
Professional Standards Authority (PSA). This
sets the standard for all health and social
care regulators in relation to equality,
diversity and inclusion within regulation
• continue to report every year to the Welsh
Language Commissioner on our compliance
with the Welsh Language Scheme, and the
new Welsh Language Standards when they
are introduced
• assess and agree additional external
standards that we will work towards in the
future, for example: Race Equality
Standards and the Stonewall Workplace
Equality Index

The outcomes that we aim to achieve
To help us evaluate and measure the success of any changes we make, we have identified the
following strategic outcomes. This is what we aim to achieve by taking action as a result of this
strategy:
Table 3: Outcomes from theme 3

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

Outcome 5

Our workforce
and
stakeholders
will see that
our culture is
diverse and
inclusive

Our policies and
procedures will be
developed in line
with best practice,
better reflecting
the voices and
lived experience
of our
stakeholders and
workforce

Our EDI strategy
will be
understood
across our
workforce and
will be visibly
part of all our
work in a way
that is ingrained
in our culture

Positive
action, or
other
improvement
action, will be
focused and
targeted
based on
evidence

Our staff will be better
supported and
confident in applying
EDI considerations to
their work, and our
equality networks will
be contributing to
better decisionmaking
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Part 4: Leadership and governance
Our EDI methodology

EDI Strategy Leadership Group

Our strategy is structured in a way that makes
EDI a key part of all our work across the GPhC,
both as a regulator and as an employer.

The EDI Strategy Leadership Group is made up
of senior colleagues from across the
organisation, including representation from our
equality networks. Its purpose is to provide
challenge, and strategic oversight, approval and
management of the delivery of the EDI strategy.
It acts as a first stage in dealing with any issues
that may arise with the implementation and
delivery of the strategy.

Our senior leaders recognise the role they must
play, and we understand that the successful
delivery of our ambitions relies also on the
efforts of all staff, Council members, associates
and partners. This is something for which we all
have a shared responsibility.
At the heart of our approach lie several key
principles:
• our leaders and all staff are active role
models – they understand why EDI matters
and how it relates to all our work
• our approach is evidence led – we will use
insights to plan our approaches to
continuous improvement, so making sure
that we place safe and effective care at the
heart of healthier communities
• we will have a proactive approach to coproduction, reflecting a diversity of lived
experience, including the voices of those
from seldom seen and heard communities

Our Council
Our Council is our governing body. It is
responsible for the overall control of our
organisation, including agreeing this strategy
and holding the executive to account for its
delivery.

This group also monitors outside factors that
have implications relevant to our EDI strategy
and other EDI good practice. This includes a
greater focus on equality impact assessments.
The EDI Strategy Leadership Group is chaired by
the Chief of Staff and receives administrative
and project management support from the EDI
team. The EDI Strategy Leadership Group has
overall responsibility to:
• make sure that the programme of work
stays in line with our Vision and Strategic
Plan
• provide challenge, as well as oversight and
support
• recommend any projects and
implementation activities within the
programme of work to the Senior
Leadership Group
• approve changes to any existing projects
within the programme of work, with input
from the Senior Leadership Group
• resolve issues between areas of work
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• monitor progress against the work
programme timetable and agree any
revisions
• identify and manage risks and issues, and
make relevant recommendations to the
Senior Leadership Group

Directors
Directors have the authority to set the EDI
priorities in their business areas. They are also
accountable to the Chief Executive for making
sure the resources are in place to deliver the
EDI strategy. Directors are responsible for
providing their teams with the support and
understanding they need to deliver EDI through
their work.

Senior management and line
managers
Senior managers and line managers are
responsible for delivering the EDI strategy and
for understanding and raising the importance of
EDI in their business areas. They must make
sure that all staff are aware of and engaged with
these priorities, and how these fit in with our
approach to EDI in the context of the overall
GPhC Vision and Strategic Plan.
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All employees, Council members,
associates and partners
Everyone is responsible for making sure they:
• meet the equalities and human rights
legislation
• keep their training in and understanding of
EDI up to date (this includes taking part in
training sessions), and
• contribute to an inclusive working culture
that celebrates the diversity of their
colleagues and the people using our
services
Everyone has a responsibility to ‘live’ our values
and to bring these to life through their work and
interactions with other people both inside and
outside the organisation.

Governance
The EDI governance structure reflects our
approach to making sure there is a clear
leadership commitment to support the delivery
of our strategy. It further reflects the
relationships and collaboration between key
stakeholder groups, whose common purpose it
is to make sure that EDI is considered in all our
work.

Delivering equality, improving diversity and fostering inclusion

The diagram below illustrates our governance structure and the relationships between
stakeholders:
Figure 2: Our EDI governance structure
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Part 5: Assurance
Our approach is to make sure our delivery
framework reflects best practice, while allowing
us to work together and with others in
supporting the delivery of our EDI strategy.
Our approach clearly sets out roles,
responsibilities and the relationships between
key stakeholders.
Our Council has the overall responsibility for
making sure we meet our legal duties under the
equalities legislation. It holds us to account for
how we deliver our strategy, and for the
information that we provide.
The EDI Strategy Leadership Group members
represent all areas of the organisation.
Members are senior leaders who have
responsibility for delivering specific actions
under our strategy.
This group also includes the chairs and co-chairs
of our equality networks, who are responsible
for making sure that the voices and lived
experience of our staff and stakeholders are
reflected in our work and decisions.
All members are responsible for being EDI
Champions within their directorates and across
the organisation, and for providing feedback.
It is for the EDI Strategy Leadership Group to
report on our progress and to make
recommendations to the Senior Leadership
Group as appropriate.
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Part 6: Monitoring, reviewing and
reporting our performance
Our EDI objectives are based on:
•

our organisation-wide priorities

•

evidence and feedback we collect, and

•

an understanding of issues that arise in the
wider world

We review our objectives every year, in line with
our business planning cycle.

Monitoring our progress
The effective delivery of our objectives depends
on our EDI action plan. This will describe the
specific activities that belong to each objective.
We regularly monitor our progress against this
plan at the meetings of the EDI Strategy
Leadership Group, and we report our progress
through our annual reports.

Measuring and evaluation
Our EDI action plan will outline success
measures, and we monitor our progress against
these at the regular meetings of the EDI
Strategy Leadership Group.
We also report our progress regularly to our
Council and the Senior Leadership Group.
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Part 7: Our legal obligations
Our commitment is to go above and beyond
keeping to the Equality Act 2010 and to follow
best practice in all our work in this area.
However, it’s still essential that we demonstrate
how we meet our legal obligations in this
context.
Below is a brief summary of our legal duties as a
regulator and an employer. The Act specifies
nine protected characteristics that are covered
in the legislation, namely:
•

age

•

disability

•

gender reassignment

•

marriage and civil partnership

•

pregnancy and maternity

•

race

•

religion or belief (including no religion)

•

sex

•

sexual orientation

To have ‘due regard’ means that in making
decisions and carrying out our functions and
day-to-day activities, we must consciously
consider all three of the duties above.
How much regard is 'due' under a particular
duty will depend on the circumstances. In
particular, it will depend on how relevant a duty
is to the decision or function in question, as it
applies to any particular group or groups. The
greater the relevance and potential impact for
any group, the greater the ‘regard’ we have to
have under the duty.
Whenever possible, our approach to
demonstrating ‘due regard’ includes considering
‘intersectionality’ between the protected
characteristics.

Section 149 of the Act sets out what is known as
the Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED). Under
the Act, we are treated as a public authority and
we are bound by the PSED. This means, when
we carry out our public functions, we have to
have ‘due regard’ to the need to:
•

eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment and victimisation

•

advance equality of opportunity between
people from different groups

•

foster good relations between people from
different groups
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